Class Supply Lists for Holliday Montessori-- N09 “Rainbow Casa” (Mrs. Hodgkins’ Class)

- 2-3 boxes of Facial Tissues (neutral patterns on box NOT cartoons, please)
- 2 containers of Clorox type wipes (anti bacterial)
- 1 refill package of Baby/Wet wipes
- 1 large container of Hand Sanitizer

Select **Only one** below:
- 1 box quart sized Ziploc type bags or
- 1 box gallon sized Ziploc type bags or
- 1 box snack sized Ziploc type bags

- 2 sets of PRANG or CRAYOLA WATERCOLORS
- 1 ream 250 count or more copy paper or cardstock
- 1 ream 250 count or more colored copy paper or cardstock (Astrobrights or pastels)
- **K & P4s only**- 2 sets of headphones (NOT EARBUDS) **can be the $4.88 per pair headphones from Walmart (will be used by only your child and when broken, we will ask for another pair)**

- 2 sets of each: **clean underwear, fresh socks, uniform shirts and pants for clean-ups and accidents P3s, P4s AND K**
- 1 cozy child-sized blanket for rest time P3s and P4s (we will send home on Fridays for washing)